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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNA1
THIRTY-FOURT-

H

CONTESTED

VOTES

ALL DECIDED IN

,'

"You can't scaro us," retorted Stev
enson, of Colorado.
"We are simply
trying to get the facts In this case."
"You are scared," stated the Idaho

AT CHICAGO
Bitter Battle Waged for Thir-

teenth Indiana District Results Favorably to Contention of President.
ROOSEVELT LOSES
IMPORTANT POINT

Fourteen Members of National Committee Line Up for
Rough Rider 'When Show
Down Comes.

Only

,

amumt lmmma Win)
Chicago, June 10. Today's work of
national committee
the republican
added twelve more delegates to the
catulogue of the Taft strength on the
temporary roll of the repuuuean na- The Indiana contests came before
the committee and were deciuea an
In fnvn of Taft.
delegates
With the seventy-tw- o
comprised In the southern contests
decided last week, toaay s gains nmc
delegates added
. (r.toi nf Alirhtv-fou- r
to the Taft forces by the work of the
national committee, wun me tui

structed and uncontested delegates
credited to' him, tney Dnng nis
on the temporary roll up to 285, not
counting other contests that may be
decided for him.
A Urge proportion of the contested
teats among the 170 cases still to be
passed on by the committee represent
delegates instructed for Taft; the precise number Is the subject of much
dispute, no' can it be stated how many
of these contests Taft will win.
The cases decided today were those
of the Indiana delegation at large,
four In number, headed by Col. Harry
g. New, chairman of the convention
committee of arrangements, and including former Vice President Fairdelegations
banks and the . district
from the First, Third and Thirteenth
distriets. The contest in the Fourth
comdistrict was withdrawn and thesitting
mittee confirmed the two
(Taft) delegates.
The real fight of the day in the
committee came, not on the contest
the. delegate, at large, where the
committee was unanimous In giving
them to Taft, but over the seating of
two Taft delegates from the ThirAttempts of the
teenth district.
Koosevelt attorneys to introduce certo
tain affidavits declared by them of
bear the signatures of a majority
the delegates to the district convention, at which the Taft delegates were
chosen, precipitated the only sensational interchange of the day and occasioned a sudden reversal of the
committee's vote, which was not
of the
to the satisfaction
Koosevelt men.
Their reversal of the vote was
coupled with a specific declaration
that it was not to be regarded aa a
precedent.'
So, the committee heard the affidavits with verbal testimony in contravention of their allegations, and
then voted to seat the Taft delegates.
The vote. SI to 14, represents what
has been the line up between the factions ever since the committee came
together. This was not the first battle of the day, however.
Before the Indiana cases were taken
up the committee came near to a
turbulent scene of factional bitterness. A motion by Senator Crane, of
Massachusetts,
to postpone until
Wednesday the case of the Fourth
district of California, in accordance
Dick,
with the request of
the Taft contest leader, met the opposition of the Roosevelt forces. The
case had been called and the attor-ne- y
and contestants were In their
places when this question arose.
Mr. Dick argued that a similar delay had been granted last week Jn
the California case at the request of
the Roosevelt people, and he thought
he was entitled to the courtesy.
In the roll call on the California
postponement, the line up was 18 to
U, the .personnel on each side being
substantially the same as In the other
divisions of the factional lines.
In connection with putting over
the contest In the Fourth California
district today the committee formally ordered all uncontested delegates
to be placed on the temporary roll
of the convention. This action was
aid to be a matter of form, as the
names would go on the roll as matter of course and any name entered
on the roll cam be stricken off by
order of the committee.
Cecil Lyon, of Texas, moved. whvi
the California contest was passed tor
th- -r
the time being, that all the
California delegates be placed on the
temporary roll. Committeeman
of Alaska, moved to amtnd
this by placing all uncontested delegates on the rolL Mr. Shackleford
suggestion prevailed.
After the committee had refused to
admit the affidavit of what purported
o be a majority of the delegate to
the convention of th Thirteenth congressional district of Indiana, and
twenty minutes later reversed that decision. a sharp discussion ensued between Senator Borah and other mem-r- s
of the committee.
"Why this sudden change of front T"
Anatar Borah demanded.
Shac-slefor-

d.

senator. "You're the worst seared
men I ever saw and I want to know
what's happened to you."
Senator Borah moved that the affi
davits be accepted as evidence.
Mr. Stevenson offered an amend
ment that the affidavits be accepted,
but that the action be not regarded ns
a precedent. This was adopted, the
Roosevelt men voting "No."
Horace Q. Stlllwell presented the
affidavits, signed by what he claimed
was a majority of th? delegates to the
district oonventlon to show they had
not voted for Taft delegates, who were
,
declared elected.
Members of the committee demanded of Mr. Stillwell whether the Roosevelt delegates had ever been proposed
before the convention.
Mr. Stillwell admitted they had not
been proposed before the convention.
Mr. Stillwell admitted they had not
been proposed to the convention while
Mr. Graham presided. He said Mr. Qra- ham put on his coat and walked off
the stage. They then reorganized the
convention, he said, and elected the
Roosevelt delegation.
Chairman Graham denied he had
left the convention. Ha declared the
Roosevelt attorneys had "gone out
into the highways and byways," getting men aside "secretly," where they
secured signatures to the affidavits.

PROMINENT PEOPLE

INVOLVED

BAY EVIDENCE TIGHTENS ROOSEVELT

BLOODHOUNDS

you?"

'
,

"Is this committee trying to re
verse itself in twenty minutes?" Sen
ator Borah was speaking of the affidavits offered from Indiana.
"This is simply a request for unanimous consent now thut we have de
cided It shull not be a precedent,"
said Mr. New.
"Whence did this revelation come?'
"What has
demanded Mr. Borah.
scared you? What has huppened to

FAVOROFTAFT

AGAINST DARROUV

IN DENUNCIATION

triestosend

10 MURDERED

IN TRIAL FOR

OF COMMITTEE

Cutters

ALLEGES ROTTEN
VICTIMS BRAINED WITH
INDUCED JURORS
BOROUGHS FOR TAFT
AXE AS THEY SLEPT
TO EVADE SERVICE
Bloody Finger Prints May Aid

Solving Mystery of Atrocious Tragedy. Motive for
in

Which is

as Yet Unknown.

By Morning Journal Special Leased Wire.
Villisca, la., June 10. Twenty-fou- r

hours after the murder of the entire
family of Joseph Moore and two girl
guests, eight In all, which
occurred
have
Sunday night, the authorities
been unable to secure a clue to the
murderer, though bloodhounds are
on what Is believed to be the trail of
the slayer. '
The murderer killed every person
In the house and escaped without dis
covery. It Is apparent ne naa a Key
to a door of the home, because all
were found
doors and windows
locked:
A revised list of the victims fol-

HERMAN

DUnatrti te tbe Moraine Journal.)
Clovis, N. M., June 10. It has been
learned upon what Is believed to be
authority of the most reliable na

MOORE, aged 11.

9.

BOYD MOORB, aged 7.
PAUL MOORE, agetf 6.
LENA STILLINGS, aged 15.
INA STILINGS, aged 8.
The first intimation of the crime
come when a clerk In the store of
Mr. Moore went to his home to ascertain the cause of Mr. Moore's delay
in reaching business. Finding the
house locked, the window shades all
down and no one about, he notified

Judge's Ruling Opens Door for Rough Rider Asserts President
Testimony of Most General
Character as to Efforts to
Corrupt Court Procedure.
(Br Morning Journal Special leaned Wire.)
Cul
June 10.
Los Angeles,
Warning witnesses to keep out of the
state and notifying prospective Jurars
in time to evade service when they
were thought to be unfavorable to
the defense, were part of his duties

as an "investigator" for the McNa-mar- a
defense, according to P. J.
Cooney, who took the' stand today in
the trial of Clarence S. Darrow, for
Jury bribery.
Under direct examination Cooney
said that he had reported to Mr.
Darrow that Bert H. Franklin "talked
loo much;" that Franklin had said to
him, "they will never convict 'J. B.'
while Bain Is on the Jury." Darrow
Is also under Indictment for bribing
Robert F. Bain, the firBt Juror sworn
in the trial of James B. McNamara.
The defense made a determined
but futile effort to prevent Cooney
than
from testifying to facts other Lock-wood
those directly bearing on the
ease, on which Darrow Is now
being tried.
The adverse ruling by Judge Hut-to- n
admits any evidence tending to
show alleged corruption of witnesses
called In the McNamara case.
Cooney, who testified that he had
been engaged In settlement work In
Chicago prior to entering the employ
of the McNamanr- - defense, said that
early in October he had been sent out
cf the state to see Bert Hannerstrome.

the neighbors and forced entrance.
The dead people, with one exception, "were found in their beds in
natural postures of sleep and until the
or ivi r. jrnin.
crushed condition of their heads and a hrntner-in-iad
pillows met him. he said, in Salt Lake City,
the bloody and
were discovered It was Impossible for where he told Hannerstrome that
the searchers to believe thut anything narrow wlfthed him to remain awu
until the "Dlekleman matter blew
was wrong.
The bloody axe was found in an over." Dlekleman was a witness for
upstairs room where it hud been left the prosecution In the McNamara
case, and wus said to have been
by the assassin.
McMr. and Mrs. Moore were in one spirited away by agents of the
bed, the clothing of which was not Namara defense.
Pnnnpv aa Id that he returned to
the least disturbed. In another bed
were two of the boys, the slBter oc- Los Anaeles the first week in No
cupied a third bed and the youngest vember, and soon after his return had
boy was alone in a smaller bed. In a conversation with Bert H. Frankhim
neither Instance was the bedding of lin, In which Franklin had told sold
about Juror Bain. The witness
the children disarranged.
Immediately reported the
The Misses Stllllngs occupied a that he
to Darroom in another part of the house. substance of the conversation
One of the girls had a cut on her arm row.
testified that until Novemand was in such a position aa to Indi- berCooney
2fi
1911. he had been working
cate that she had awakened before
the direction of Mr. Darrow
the attack and that there was a short under
and Mr. Harrington. On that dute,
struggle.
he was notified by Mr. DarBlood stains, which will require he said, report
to Franklin for "work
row
to
the work of experts to handle In rela on the Jury," and that he did so.
tion with the crime, Including the
finger prints of the murderer, are the!
only clue the officers have to work
upon.
DENVER
Blood hounds tonight were taken
to the Moore home. Within ten min
utes they found a scent which took '
them over a circuitous route to the
MAN KILLED
edge of the town and thence to the
bunks of the Nodaway river.
Entering a ueep woods along the
river the hounds led their followers
BY
over several miles of rough timber- lands.
.

tur8 that several prominent people In
Clovis are connected with the recent
race rioting here. Arrests are . mo
mentarlly expected.
The affair has aroused excitement
to a high pitch, and Clovis is rainy
seething. The news that prominent
people are connected with the affair
hn. not vet become broadly known
here. No one can say what effect It
will have when it does become gen
Mounted Policemen
eral knowledge.
Alexander Street and John W. Collier
have arrived, and are at work on the
case. Sheriff Moye and City Marshal
Frank Ivey are assisting the mounted
officers in their search for the vigi
lantes.
No other arrests have yot been
made public. It Is stated, however,
that the authors of Sunday morning's
outrage are the same that made an
attempt two weeks back to evict the
negroes, and the officers are said to
have evidence to prove this. Tne story
that the men making the earlier at
tempt came from Texlco, nine miles
away. Is said to have been proven
false. A large mass of data Is In the
hands of the mounted policemen, and
they are adding to this constantly, ar-so
that when they finally make their evirests they will have complete
dence in hand to secure convictions.
Neither of the mounted policemen
present In Clovis will talk about the
work In hand, other than to any that
they have considerable data. They
ardo not deny, however, that when
rests are finally made of those participating In the affair, or aiding It by
moral or other support, Clovis will
have some surprises.
A rumor Is afloat that one of the
atnegro women, whose eviction was aftempted at the time of the earlier
i
fair, was assured by City Marshal
U.
UflLUIILLL
Ivey that some furniture she hud
the
bought would be taken back by was
furniture man from whom It
purchased. If she went
COMMA
telling
Sheriff Moye Is quoted as protect
could
he
negroes
that
the
them for a day or two, but that after
that they would have to look after
themselves.
Army Man
Feeling locally is running high. Albuquerque Grand
Everywhere on the downtown streets
Wins High Honors at Hands
talk-In- g
small knots of men can be seen neof New Mexico Comrades at
about the matter, while the the
groes who pass, wslk wide around
State Encampment.
whites and seem cowed by the demonstration.
to
A new feature has been added a
(SpeHal tnenatek m ttta Hernia
that
th affair by the observation the
neRaton. N. M.. June 10. The annumber. If not a majority, ofemployes. nual
encampment of the Department
groes here are Santa Fe
of Mexico, Grand Army of the ReSanta Fe Special Agent R. J. Snowden
public, closed here this evening after
InterIs taking special care of their
a well attended and successful sesests.
sion by electing officers for the ensuing year, aa follows:
Observatory Reports Shot.
Department commander, J. G. CaldSan Jose, Cal.. June 1. Santa
re- - well. Albuquerque: senior
observatory
meteorological
Clara
Daniel Risdon, Raton: Junior
the record of a aistani
8. W. Sherfy, La
morning
ani
ouske taken this
chaplain.
Iter. Thomas
Cruces;
dis
of
the
continuation
to be
assistant adjutant
Albuquerque;
satumay
in
and
Friday
turbance of
general. H. B. Steward.
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iam P. Herrick Crushed,
Burned and Has Neck Broken
When Machine Runs Over
Embankment. .
(By Maralng Joaraal fcaerfnl I.
Denver, June 10. Williuin

ft

Wire.)

P. Her-

rick, until recently head of a large

book and stationery store here, was

"-"-

hurt.

d.

ch

-

-

NORTHWARD

(By Horning Journal Special Lssaefl Wire.)

June 1Q. Theodore
New York,
Roosevelt discusses conditions In Chicago In an article entitled "A Naked
Issue of Right and Wrong," t'i appear
In the current Issue of the Outlook.
Mr. Roosevelt says In part:
"The contest for the republican
nomination has now narrowed down
to a naked Issue of right and wrong;
for the issue Is simply whether we
shall permit a system of naked
fraud, of naked theft, from the people to triumph.
"Practically the attempt Is being
made by the Taft managers to use
the present national committee for
the purpose of unseating honestly
elected delegates and seating enough
fraudulently elected delegates, especially from the states where there
Is no real republican party, to secure
tho nomination of Mr. Taft."
After reviewing the primary results
In the various states, Colonel Roone-vc- lt
continues:
.Vir. Taft cannot be nominated
he gets the overwhelming majority of thu totten borough states whl'.'h
never cast a republican electoral vote
ui.d In which the delegates represent
Even If he
only i he officeholders.
heln practially all tlu delegates tr.nn
Ihesa h'alfs he cannot be nominated
v
ulile-- s by ("ellberatu fraud
"Under sueh circumstances hlsnom
liiHtlon would represent the overriding of the expresd will of the pet-pi- e
by Messrs. Barnes, Penrose, Guggenheim, Powell, Cluyton and the
rest."
J.

EL PASO OBJECTS
TO REMOVAL OF

Kodiuk and Woody Island vll- lages are burled under a foot
of ashes as a result of the erup- tlon of Kutml volcano, beginning
Thursduy afternoon and lasting
forty-eighours. No lives have
been lost, but other settlements
must have suffered indesorlb- ably. The revenue cutter Man- nlng was In port here when the
eruption began and furnished
refuge for all the Inhabitants of
the town, 600 men, women and
children, doubtless saving many
lives. Tho Manning is now serv- ing distilled water and govern- mont rations to the destitute
people, the water supply having
been polluted and springs titled
with ashes.

(By Morning iooraal gimelal Leased Wlr.)
Juneau, Alaska, June 10. The gov
ernor's office has received the follow-

ing cablegram, dated June 9th, from
United States Commissioner Flnne- gan at Seward:
"Officers of steamship Dora urgently request despatch of cutters to
Ilamnl. Kodlak and vicinity on ac
count of the volcanic disturbances.
Great devastation Is feared."
The governor's office is endeavoring to reach the revenue cutters Manning and Tuhoma through the Sitka
wireless station which Is ths most
powerful station on the Paclflo coast.
It is believed, however, that both cutters have proceeded on a mission of
relief.
Tho secretary of the treasury was
informed today of the urgent need of
assistance.
Chemists here, upon analysing the
volcanic ash which is descending all
along the coast, say that it contains
sulphuric- acid. ' This explains the
many complaints of headuehe.
Notwithstanding a fall of ruin yes
terday, the sidewalks' of Juneau are
covered with ashes.
-

FALL

LV STEADY
HHOUIOIl OX 8TF.AMEH
Vancouver, B. C June 10. Passengers on the steamer CarmoBun,
which
arrived today from Prlnoe
Rupert, witnessed a fall of volcanic
AS1I1

ashes which continued until the
steumer was within 100 miles of Vancouver, A steady shower began soon
after the steamer left Prince Rupert.
The ashes fell to a depth of over vn
inch on

ths

decks.

VOLCANIC ASHES
FALL 1200 M11.L8 AWAY
Victoria, B. C, June 10. Volcanic

CAVALRY
Protests Forwarded to Wash
ington Against Leaving Bor
der Without Mounted Patrols
on Guard.
(By Morning anarnul special Leased Wire.)
El Paso, Tex., June 10. Scores of

telegrams have been passing between
the local chamber of commerce and
the war department at Washington,
relative to the departure of the Fourth
United Ststea cavalry from Its border
station here to Fort Huachuca, Arls.
People of El Paso fear that a crisis
in the Mexican situation Is at hand
and that the American border la likely to be the scene of many disturb
ances if the rebel army la driven out
of Chihuahua.
The removal of the Fourth cavalry
Is being protested by residents here
on the ground that the Second cavalry, coming from the Philippines,
contains many recruits and that Its
officers are unfamiliar with the diplo
matic delicacies nf relations between
Mexico and the United States on the
boundary line. What chief has been
objected to here Is that there Is hardly a mounted soldier on the boundary
at present, and with the change of
regiments, there will be no mountel
s
patrol for at least two weeks.
have gone forward through
Senators Culbertson and Bailey and
ths Texas delegstea In the house, to
have tho Fourth cavalry retained here
at least until the Second cavalry se- cures mounts and becomes familiar
with the border situation.

RABAGO'S COLUMN
NOT LOCATED

Graphic Stories Told by Pris-

oners of Starvation Encountered by Madero's Men
Toward Chihuahua.

En-ro-
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Mexico City, June 10. Prls- oners taken by the, rebel army
are being forced to march un- of Orosco's
armed In advance
vanguard In Its- - progress south- ward, according to a dispatch
from the correspondent of El
Impurclal at Santa Rosalia.
Augustln LeBessant, n ' mer- chant of Chihuahua, who says a
he was one of 166 prisoners so
treated, but wh,o escaped Into
the federal lines, told tho story
in Santa Rosalia today, accord- He
Ing to the correspondent.
says the captives Include prom- inent residents of Chihuahua.
El ImparelaPs correspondent
reported that Cam pa with 1.000
men had abandoned the Tor
roen district and was making his
way to Chihuahua, leaving Ar-- a
gumedo and other chiefs cut
off from the main rebel body,
Cnmpa was said to have been
last night at Enrndema. east of
Dlas, on the Mexican Central.

(By Morning Jonrnal iporlnl

lMd

W1r.)

Chihuahua, Mex., June10. The
rebel scouts have been ' unable to
locate the federal forces under Qon-erRabago, who started overland
from" Parral on a movement directed
at the rear of General Orosco's force
gathered at Bachlmba, south of Chihuahua. The insurrecto forces of
Oen. J. J. Campos and Col. Fell
Terraxas scoured the country today
as far west as Guerrero and as fur
south as Zaragosa, but found no federals except the sixty driven out of
San Ent'lnas lust Frlduy.
Federal deserters captured by Gen
eral Rojos and brought here today
tell graphic stories of privations suffered by federal scouts. They declare
the government scouts, frequently
have been compelled to eat their own
horses as the rebels have depleted
the food supply for miles around.
al

ashes Is clouding the sky at Victoria,
and trees are being coated. Director
Denison, of the provincial meterlolo-gica- l ARRIVAL OF VOl XlKl
office, saya the ash Is from the
PKOVKS BATTLU OtXTIlM 1
Victoria la about
Alaskan volcanoes.
Jusres, Mex., June 10. The ar1,200 miles In an airline from the
rival here tonight of nine wounded
scene of the eruption.
rebels confirmed reports of fighting
during the day In the vicinity of
BEAUTIFUL WOMAN
Pearson on the Mexico Northwestern
Two other wounded died
COMMITS SUICIDE railroad.
on the way to Juarts. The rebels de
clare the federals greatly outnumbered them and that along the entire
Pun Francisco, June 10. The bodv railroad northwest of
Chihuahua
of a beautiful young woman, who bands of federals ere operating.
committed suicide today In a sanitarium where she had been receiving
treatment for a drug habit, was iden- i:RIU-- : BKULVKH t.OMKZ
IXCITFD ASSASSINS
tified tonight as 'that of Mr. Katii-eiln- e
Sharps, wife of Lieut. Herbert
El Paso, Tex., June 10. tlonralo
e C. Knrlle, financial ugtnt of the MexH. Shnrpe, V. 8. A., of the medical
corps, stationed St the Presidio ican revolution until recently rehere. Mrs. Sharps hod given an as pudiated by General Oroxco, believes
sumed name at the sanitarium and 11 Emillo Vasiies Gomes directed ttie
was not until some time after lir unknown axsasslns to try to kill him
death that the authorities located her three weeks ago !n Chihuahua. Kn
htisbsnd. Lieutenant Sharps said his rlle, who la still a prisoner here,
wife had contracted the drug habit
pending actlun by the Mexican govyear ago while suffering from appen- ernment for extradition on embessle-medicitis and had been unnble to cure it.
charges, declared today that his
In
deposing OomVs
He said he met his wife In Denver own influence
snd mnrried her two years ago In from his self assumed provisional
New York.
presidency a month ago, had aroused
Vasqulsta sympathizers Into a conspiracy against him.
ELECTRIC LIGHT MEN
re-rv-

nt

--

OPEN BIG SHOW SERIOUS CONDITION
FOUND AT SAN QUENTIN
"

Tetl-tlon-

ed

Har-woo-

i

Cannot be Nominated Except
by Means of Fraudulent
Methods.

killed tonight when his automobile
went over an embankment near Littleton. His body was pinned under
a fire
the machine and burned by car.
His
which started In ths wrecked
neck was broken and death was instantaneous.
Miss Emily Crelg. a teacher In
West Denver High school, who was
riding with Mr. Herrick was caught
partly under the automobile, but WYOMING LAWMAKER
managed to free herself. She win
badly bruised, but was not seriously
DROWNS IN CREEK

An engineer on a train passing near
the roaawsy saw the accident and
to turn
motioned to motorcyclist
back. They did so, but were too late
to do anything but aid Miss Crelg
and notify officials of the accident.
The machine swerved at a curve
and etruck a pole and turned turtle
over the embankment. Mr. Herrick
and Miss (Trig had visited a country
school, where Miss Creig expected to
get a position f'r a friend. Mr. HerAlaska.
leaves a family. He took the
rick
by
AectaVnt.
CtUM
Injnrea
Father
Italian Extradited to 'Frlsro. paagency
of a publishing house not long
Charles
Wyo
June
Cheyenne.
Extradition
Denver. June 1
ago.
some
a
at
club
threw
Barksdsle
per were honored tody by Governor Irhtckens In his yard at Pine Bluffs tofor
John F. Shsfroth. of Colorado,
IJghlnln Irtdn't Feanf lltn.
day and tt struck his
Oioarohima Lananna. who to wanted
Morgan, Colo, Juno 1.
Fort
of
the
baa
at
the
Ruth
daughter
"'
atrip
In Ksn Francisco on a
today rut a two-InLightning
corwosntoa
suffered
child
The
skulL
aering Eugene Basso. In June. HIL of
any ah will out the entire length of Hoy Stenger's
Physicians
brain.
the
' recover.
He surrendered hJroseU at
eoat. leavlny him uninjured.
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CATHERINE MOORE, aged
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METHODS

BRIBERY

lows:

Rumored That Weil Known
Citizens of Clovis Are Back
of Attempts to Force Negroes
to Leave City.

Mouth; Single
By Currier,

MARCH
Officers of Steamship Dora
Urge That Relief Expedition
be Sent Into District Affected,
Report Has It They Have Been
Twenty-FoHours After P. J, Cooney Swears He Was 'A Naked Issue of Right and by Volcanoes.
Compelled in Some Instances
Shocking Crime at Villisca,
Employed to Warn Witnesses!. Wrong," is Title of Article
to
Eat Their Horses as All
Iowa, Authorities Are Without
to Keep Out of State While Apearmg in burrent issue ot
Forage Has Been Destroyed,
Tangible Clue.
Kodiuk, Alaska, June 10.
McNamaras Were in Court. Outlook.

EIGHT PEOPLE

T

CE

GOV E R N

B ITTER ALASKA

ON TRAIL QF MAN

JOSEPH MOORE.
MRS. JOSEPH MOORE.

week.

lljr Mall, 60 Ccnta
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YEAR.

Seattle, June 10. The thirty-fift- h
convention of the National Klectrlo
Light Association began tonight with
The
Ssn Quentln, Cal., June 10.
tl, opening of the electrical exhibit state board of prison directors met to
I
armory.
serloug
the
in the main drill hall of
connder tonight a far more
At the same time a reception In hon situation than the Information vouch
of
Gilchrist,
F.
John
or of President
safed yesterday Indicated In connecCmcago, wss held, after which a hell tion with the outbreak in which one
was given. The business sessions will convict was shot
and two wera
iHSln tomorrow.
wounded.
Two special trains arrived today.
The reason the prison jute mill was
Cheyenne, Wyo.. June 10. Parties one from Denver with fifty delegate
shut down today was that the board
sr out seeging me immiv oi ii. n.
received Information of a plot to fire
California' Offkial Vote,
Bnldwln. state legislator of Hyatt vtlle.
mill.
s the jute and wreck the
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FiRNTURE

rubble-aton-

...

Not since our Great Fire Sale of a year ago hat anything apg
proaching this tale in magnitude and extraordinary
been attempted in this city, and it is not likely there will be again.
Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, Curtains and Draperies are on sale at

New High Grade House Furnishings at Cost and Less.
list below gives an idea of die general range of

price cutting we have inaugurated for this sale:

LIBRARY TABLES
No. 2202 Golden Oak
No. 1059 Fumed Oak
No. 2313 Fumed Oak
Mahogany
No. 625-- 1
Oval Golden Oak
No. 539 Mahogany
No. 525 Early English
1

No.
No.

No.:559-- I

Sale Price.
$ 8.95

1

3.50

8.85
8.95
8.95

16.00

10.25

1

1

5.00

Regular Price.

.,

Reading

Sale Price.

11.75
11.00

...v...

I

$8.35

$12.50

7.95

;

i-

7.00

'

DINING TABLES

;

Regular Price.
:.
Early English, Fumed or '
No. 2061
h
.
top, 8 feet,
Golden Oak,
pedestal, quartered oak.
.$45.00
Early English. Fumed or
No. 2097
h
top, 6 feet,
Golden Oak,
quartered oak
..17.50
'

0.85
7.50

1

12.00

--

,

Sale Price.

12-in-

54-inc-

......

$22.50

-2

42-inc-

11.25
Sale Price.

Regular Price.
Early English.
$25.00
22.50
Early English
Buffel and China Cabinet to

$16.25
1

...51.50

suite

ALL TRUNKS AND SUIT CASES AT
OFF MARKED PRICES.

5.65

36.25

ONE-THIR-

D

WRITING DESKS, MUSIC CABINETS, TELEPHONE
STANDS. BABY BUGGIES. AND REFRIGERATORS
AT RADICAL PRICE REDUCTIONS.

T

CURTAINS AND DRAPERIES

American Automobile Associa
Topog'
tion Commissions
rapher and Cartographer for
Work.
- Important

1

All Other Curtains and Draperies at Equally Lov Prices.
CARPETS
Cottage Carpet
Granite Carpet
Ingrain Carpet
Ingrain Carpet
Ingrain Carpet
Brussell Carpet .
Brussell Carpet
Brussell Carpet
Brussell Carpet
Brussell Carpet
Velvet Carpet
Velvet Carpet
Axminster Carpet

ISaorlal rerrnpaeaVeea la Maralnc Journal!

Sale Price.
$ .20

Regular Price..
$ 35
35
55
65

,

-

.20
.35

.40

100
1

.

.65

75

35

00

.60
.75

115
125

.80

1.40

.95

110

--

75

.87
1.15

1.35
1 75

"

-2

RUCS
Sale Price.

Regular Price.
9x12
9x12
9x12
9x12
9x12
9x12
9x12

9.12
9.12

Axminsters. Floral and Oriental
Axminsters. Floral
Axminsters
Axminsters

.....

Velvets
Body Brussells
Wilton,
Wilton
Wilton.

:

$24.50
29.50
31.75
35.00
31.00
37.00
44.50
65.00
74.CO

$13.50
19.25

21.35
24.00
,

19.85
24 85

24.65
4 .35

54 75

Washington. D. C. June 10. Three
times across the Unite.! States east
and west In one car and In one a
son. will constitute a record. This
Is what the American Automobile as
sociatlon. will seek to accomplish
through Its field representative, A. L
Wentgard, who started from the
national headquarters. Fifth avenue
and ThlrtyTnlnth street New fork, at
10 o'clock this morning in the work
of surveying three additional crosscountry routes over lines offering the
'most attractions to motor tourists.
First of the three routes will be
(one from New York vlav. Chicago to
North
Minneapolis, thence through
pnkota, Montana, Idaho and Wash
from
route
ington to Seattle. Then a
New York via Chicago, Clinton, Ce-- ',
dsr Rapids. Omaha, through Ne- braska to Denver. Cheyenne, Ogden.
Bait Lake City. Ely. Keno. Sacramento and Kan Francisco, with a spur
from Ely to Los Angeles.
Thlr4 will we a route from New
York vU Philadelphia (with connec- -'
tlons from Baltimore and Washington) along the old national highway
through Columbus, Indianapolis and
Ut. Louis to Kansas City, thence
through central Kidmi to Colorado
Springs. Bnd across the Rocky moun-- !
tains via Grand Junction to Walt Lake
City. Ely and txm AngHea.
flvil engiMr. Westward, who tm
neer, an expert topographer and cartographer, will also act as a special
scent of the United Statea office of
public roads. He is oae of the beat
known route experts In the Country.
ha mad three transcontinental trips.
and the Trail to Sunset" came from
his Joumeyings.
'
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lot Nottingham Curtains, ecru and while, ranging in price from
75c
75c to $1.00; to close out.
1
lot Net Curtains, ranging in price from $1.50 to $1.75; to
'
95c
close, per pair
I lot Curtain Nets, ecru and white, by the yard, from 35c to. . . .45c
I lot Scrims, by the yard, ranging in price up to 35c yard, to
0c
close out, per yard
I lot Figured Madras Curtains; regular price $5.00; sale price. .$2.95
1
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West Central Avenue.

Fighting a Frightful

Traffic.

.e. .e. .e.

.e.

.e

a

.ei. em

Have you an American r bag; in
your home ? If you have not

the .Sinters of Loretto, The
convent and academy of Oi- - Lady ot
Light in Mania Fe and five other convents and achoole have been the fruit
of hla planting, "amid the tears, afflictions, poverty and exile of this
noble sisterhood."
From the time of Bishop La my.
Colonel Twltchell takes up the life
and work of each to his successors
in turn, tolling In masterful style,
which Indicates a positive and clear-cu- t
understanding ot the various
subjects, the history of Rt. Rev. J. it.
Halpolnte, Rt. Rev. Placldua Chapelle
and Archbishop Peter Uourgadv. The
life history to date la also told of
Archbishop J. It. Pltaval, who assumed
charge of church affairs In New
Mexico on January S. 11109.
Closing
chapter.
Colonel
the
Twltchell writes as follows:
p
"In the fall of 1851, when
Lamy came to New Mexico, aa
only
ten
apostolic,
Vicar
he found
priests in the entire territory now
embraced within the confines of New
Mexico and Arizona,
.'lo found affairs of the church In woeful condition.
The total number of Inhabitants was about 90,000, of which more
SO,
000 were whites. There were
than
only ten priests, a tremendous disproportion between priest and people.
Archbishop Lamy brought a renewal
of life and vigor when New Mexico
became a part of the United States.
To him and hla successors nnd their
assistants Is due, more than to any
other agency, the great progress,
prosperity and improvement of the
people.
Year by year the numbers
have
increased;
of the faithful
churches have everywhere linen erected; hatred and prejudice, once spread
broadcast agalnut the faithful In New
Mexico, are gradually disappearing;
the Catholic faith, at first despised
bv many who came to New Mexico
after the American occupation period.
now receives honor from Its enemies.
Colleges and seminaries have been
built where young men and women
find opportunity for education In
homes for
the arts and sciences;
orphans, hospitals carried on by religious women, and schools where the
poor of both sexes are educated, have
come, and all because or tne activities and christian example displayed
by- - Archbishop Lamy, his
followers
and succeasora. In New Mexico, alnce
1861, it may safely be said that the
personality of the chief representa
the
tives of the church has been
strongest moral power in the uplift of
The Catholic
the nattve people.
population of New Mexico as shown
by the national census of 1910, waa
colony of
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Flag Distribution

will enable you to secure

a beautiful flag at small cost.
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and the principal large cities In this

houra
country and Canada thirty-si- x
nearer by vater to the orient.
Already steamers are plying, from
Prince Rupert to Alaskan Vorts.
Nearly $4,000,000 is being spent on a
single dry dock. The town hs a commodious hotel, which has, been doubled In size within a year 'A ISOO,-00- 0
sawmill Is going up, to handle the
timber from the adjacent forests.' The
great fisheries In the vlolnlty are be'
ing exploited. ,
'
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The flag we offer Is 4x6 feet, clamp dyed, fast color,
AMmImiMM AO ftlnilA AHA ffcM AAAk a
HAIIf a4a4aA HI At . f
liunidiiio to dial a, uiig iui cauu ui mc new otaico, new
..
i
j
il.:. ex, tinag x.
lor
Mexico ana Arizona, i uu uan suture wis

M.

v

...
Five Coupons and 73 Cents

Bring in the coupons and secure your flag. The
supply is limited and they are going very fast.
Out of town readers are required to send 13 cents
extra to pay cost of mailing.

lThe Morning Journal

..

Uowker, Mrs. Isaliol M. Baca, Mlna W. R. Bhaw, Aurella TurpUo,
Amallu, Candulnrlii,
Cohen,
Men's. IjIhU
Anna
John R. Butts, C. L. RHrnraitr, RusMrs. Nellie Ruth Irakc, Miss Tonlt.i
lriuln, Mrs. R. J. Kdens, Miss lltrdie sell M. Barnes, Theodore Barrows,
Foote, Miss Ruth Fllppin. Miss Mar- A. Rnughmnn, W. J. Hoard, F. K.
Jitmea
Campbell, Martin
garita Oarcla, Lara Hsrrts, Mi" Hrewer,
Laura Jones, Mrs. Fonnle Means, Mrs. Chavez, John Chriatj, P. B. Clarke,
Craig, Clyde
Miller, Mrs. H.. Clother, Charles
John Motex, Margr-tADVERTISED LETTERS.
n
Colllsnn, T. M. Unvy, Amr W. Doug-In- s
Juunlta de Ortiz, A mm I'nrchuo,
Adelaide
DeTellum
ending
(2),
1912.
8,
Rezza,
Joe
it),
Maria
June
Price, Snvlna
For' thai week
:
O. DeLuna. Carl DeWItt (J). Alex
Sains, Mrs, Alace Palazar,
LatlJcs Ust.
Lopes de Suntlllanskl, Mrs. Kgan, Juun ICsplnolu, Olaf Fleraheim,
Miss Llbradlta Aragon, Mra. C, C.
.
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More Dollars

for Jingles

'

BUFFETS
No. 5020
No. 490
No. 500
match,

Col. It. E. Twltchell, of Las Vegas,
historian of Now Mexico, has received
advance sheets from his publishers on
the chapter of' his forthcoming second volume of "'The History of New
Mexico," relating the story of the
Catholic church in New Mexico from
1861 to 1911. The story of the early
struggles of the church, the trials of
the missionaries, anu tne final ac
complishments of the clergy with the
of tne taunt ul iorm a
and appropriate
most Interesting;
chapter of tha second volume ut the
monumental work of Colonel Twltch-el- l.
The story of the history of the
church Is taken up at the time of
the Mexican war, at which time the
archbishop of Baltimore was the only
metropolitan in the United States.
The provincial councils of the church
were attended by the bishops of the
sees, which had been created within
the limits of the old dlocesie of New
The diocese of St. Louis
Orleans.
had no fixed limits in the west and
was regarded by the American church
authorities as extending to the Paci-

.e. .e .e .e. .e. .e .e. .e. .e.
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in Ne w Mexic 6

Interesting

PARLOR TABLES

Mahogany
Mahogany
Mahogany

590-- 1
507-- 1

,

Regular Price.
$ 3.50
14.00
13.75

null
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recently-develope-

prices that eliminate all profits and enables you to buy

incomplete

June
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ing completion at Niagara Falls, and
la expected to be finished by the flrnt
of September. It la 400 feet long,
and rises a sheer 200 feet against the
almost perpendicular bank of th
gorge through which the river rushes, fic coast. Missionaries were sent to
the Kocky mountain region and Into
half a mile below the cataract.
the northwest. About two months
The wall la under conatructlon by after the conquest of New Mexico by
one of the electric power companies Oeneral Kearney, St. Louis was made
on the American side, and waa aug a metropolitan see. New Mexico had
a territory of the
gested by the scenic committee ap not yet become Subsequent,
however,
States.
pointed by the president of the United United
and signing of the
to
the
existing treaty ofexecution
to
with
States
Guadalupe Hidalgo, the Rt.
' agencies
to make the surroundings of Rev. Joseph Anthony Laureano
de
the falls worthy of the cataract it Zublrla, a man of great piety, energy
self. For many years both banks of and zeal, bishop of H u ran go, who had
the river were notoriously unsightly, twice visited New Mexico, made a
third visitation In the month of Ocd
but thanks to the
tober, 1860, Soon after the visit of
Queen
Niagara
Victoria
Falls Plshop
holy see erected
Zublrla,
Park on the Canadian side, the New New Mexico into the
a vicariate apostolic
York state reservation on the Amerl and named Rev. John H. La my, a
can side, and the assistance of the priest of the diocese of Cincinnati, to
power companies
owning property take charge and reorganize the realong the water front, the environ ligious affairs of the territory.
Colonel Twltchell recites in clever
ment of the cataract .will soon be
and entertaining style the story of
above criticism.
Bishop Lamy's long Journey
from
The wall in question is made out Santa Fe to Durango, Mexico, to con
of huge pieces of stone of the same fer with Bishop Zublrla, tor the purMexican
sort as that which goes to form the pose of explainingofto the
prelate the wishes the holy see with
cliff Itself end originally blown out reference
to
which his
of It The wall Is fourteen feet thick holiness hopedthetoreforms
accomplish. The
at the base, entirely concealing the successful culmination of Bishop
pipes through which water rushes to Lamy's negotiations is told, after
the turbines below. In order to carry which the story goes on to tell of the
out the project for improving the arduous work done by the newly ap
gorge, the power company bought out pointed prelate to reorganize the
parishes throughout the ter
five small and especially unsightly various
ritory.
factories, replacing their variegated
Lnmy
Twelve times did Bmhop
and unlovely architecture by Its unl cross the plains from fcanta Fe to
form and Impressive front. It is ex Kansas City in the interest of hla peo
pected.that the wall will eventually ple. In 1852 he brought bnck a small
stretch all the way from the power
; plant
to the state reservation, thus
overcoming the principal remaining
Some
defect In the surroundings of Niagara
Falls.
; Fajbts .
.
Effort toward Improving the envi
ronment of the stupendous cataract
Worth '
is the final step in the campaign to
preserve the spectacle in perpetuity
"
"There's Is ft Rofllin."
as one of the great natural wonders
Higher
Protection of the (George D. Prentice's "Man's
of the continent
Destiny.") ' '
cataract Itself has already been se
cured through the Canadian-AmerIt cannot be that the' earth 'Is man'a
ican waterways treaty, which limits only abiding place! It cannot be thai
the water wnicn may ne aiversea tor our, life la a mere bubble cat up by
power purposes to 20,000 cubic feet eternity to float ..'a moment .on tta
per second on the American side, and
and then sink Into nothingness.
38.000 cubic feet per second on the Else why la It that the glorious asCanadian side.
pirations Which leap' like angels from
This treaty cannot become fully the temple of our hearts are .forever
operative In the United States until wandering unsatisfied? Why Is It that
the expiration of the Burton law next all the stars that hold their festival
spring. The allowance of 20.000 cubic around the midnight' throne" are set
facul
feet per second on the. American side above the grasp of our limited'
la only 4,400 cubic feet more than ties, forever mocking us Win tholr
the amount now actually In use. Ac unapproachable glory? And, finally,
cording to Oeneral IUxby, chief of why Is It that bright form of hu
engineers. United states army, the man beauty preacnted to our View are
slight additional diversion allowed taken from us, leaving the thousand
to flow bark
cannot lower the American Falls streams of our affections
more than an eighth of an inch. In Alpine torrents upon our hearts?
which means that Its present splendor There is a realm where the rainbow
never fades; where the stars will be
Is permanently ensured.
spread out before us like Islands that
slumber In the ocean: and where the
beautiful things which now pass be
LOG
WEST6ARD TO
fore us like shadows will stay In our
presence forever.

Starts Today
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to be the highest
wall In the world Is near

of the .Catholic
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June, 1912, 50 persons will make $20.00 each writing short, snappy Post Toasties
Jingles most acceptable for a "Toasties" Jingle Book.
In

This offer for June, 1912, is entirely separate from, and in addition to, the Jingles pur
chased by us in May, 1912.

(Clifford G. Roe, In Leslie's.)
At first this traffic in girls was con- ingeni- aidered fanciful fabrication
ously invented by reformers to arouse ir
public sympathy. Then professional
men who had come in contact with
It declared white slavery to be a fact,
and they were ridiculed. At last rev- elationa so startling and convincing
were brought forth that the public
was stirred to Its very depths. Then
It waa that vice commissions were de- manded; then it waa that capitalists.
merchants, men and women of the'
professions, educators and phllan-- 1

Read instructions below, then see how good a Post Toasties Jingle you can write.
neasant amusement f or Girls 2nd Boys and older folks.
A

FINISH THIS JINGLE

COMPLETE JINGLE
(Aa an example only.)

Old Mothir Hubbard's family, a happy

,

bunch were they.

Eurly morning breakfast, and 'tis to
relate,
today, getting awRervant over-sleful lute,
Father growing nervoua wants a bite
to eat,
Calls for his Post Toustles, goodness,
that's a trout

j

Of healthy Hull kldillea playing all
the day,
Illntory hasn't (old us, but to m
t'would seem,

pt

I

It's

(Fill in thin line, mentioning Toast-le- a
thropists sat In council to determine!
course of sctlon. When the vice
and wrlto plainly.)
commission of Chicago was making
Its survey , of vice condltlona, It was'
well known that more, than one-haDate.
FKn here Name
of Its members regarded eome form
of segregation aa the final solution.
.City
..State
Hlreet
Yet, after the painstaking study was
completed, with unanimous 'accord
Address and mail our Jingles lo
hey demanded, "Constant and persis
tent repression cr prostitution the
Jingle Dept. 109. POSTUM CEREAL CO.. LTD., BATTLE CREEK, MICH.
Immediate method, absolute annihilation the ultimate Ideal."
With the report of the vice commis
Use of above form of answer is suggested, but not required.
sion of Chicago and other cltlea be
fore them, the eponeora for this new
Fill in (he missing line of (he incomplete Jingle
could
continent-wid- e
organization
We will buy 50 Post Toastirt Jing!r. acceptable
take no other aland regarding a plan for
printed above, making the List line include (he name
ue in a Jingle Book, received during June, 1912,
of action. Thus, the purpoe of the
American Vigilance association la to at $20.00 each.
' '
"Toasties," wilh correct rhyme and metre.
auppress and precent commercialishighest
ed vice and to promote the
Only the Jingles we pay for will be used, Lut no
Or, li'ife and original Post Toasties Jingle of nl
standard of public and private mor- la."
Jingles, whether purchased or not. will be relumed.
less than 4 tints, any one line of
must contain
ir

A New City on tltei Map.
(Robert D. HeinJ In lalle'B.)
Prince Rupert, In British Colum
bia, fifty miles south of the Alaskan
boundary, a new port which la not yet
even on the map, has already attained a population of over a.000. It la
located at the Ta Ifio termlus of the
great Canadian tirand Trunk transcontinental railroad, now nearing
completion. I'rlnce Rupert to fairly
umming with activity. So rapidly is
progressing that,
the devolpment
within the few years which will be
required to finish the Panama canal.
fleet of eleatners will have heen
built and be waiting In the harbor of
Prince Rupert to transport Canadian
products to IJverpool and all Europe.
Another line of ehlee will be readr
to compete for freight and passenger
business to Japan. China and the
4
Philippines, fnr Prince Rapert Is al
A "UrnA" Traxau
hundred miles cuieer to 10- .
trurt did r. Interfere most five thaa
The roif
any port in the .1 "ei
kohoma
New
rup
of coffee.
with the third
K tales. It brings Choga. MiMteormlte
York Tribune.

The namei and addreasea of the writers of the 50
Jinglet purchased in June. 1912, will be printed and
mailed to each enquirer who tends us a Ic tlamped and

"Post Tcali's"

As many Jingles may be submitted as desired.
No Jmflc submiit'-- in May, 1912, will be
in this June, 1912, offer.
d

addressed envelope for return.

The Jingles will be judged honestly upon merit,
so if you are a sensitive person and not a good sportsman
don't try. for we have no time to "pet up" those whose
Jingles are not accepted.

.

Try

vr "Toasties.".

Jcrrd

One tan male this a pleasant form of entertain- mrnt may make some extra money, and in addition be- come acquainted wiih

Posit Toasties
.

fHne

delicious,

ready-to-serv-

e,

crisp bits of toasted Indian Corn.

a dish with some milk or cream and a sprinkle of sugar.
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" 'BIlYAJr AT 'BALTIMORE.
At tha Journal

ICB.'JFEIlEfJCEWILLPOIlTllLESVIILLEyi
has pointed out on
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several occasion, William 'Jennings
Bryan muit be reckoned with t tha
Baltimore convention. The Nebraa- BE ATTENDED BY
ITS MANY
larger personal following
kan hui
(Official Kewsaeper of Kea Meslee)
Psbiiaas br ue
than any other democrat In the Unit
ed States. There ore literally millions
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO. of them,' who wish to see him presi
SPECIALISTS
RESOURCES
dent. It Taft should le the nominee
iVtA. HAOneri)iof.
W. T. atuCHKKJMT...
atanacer of the party and Rooaevett should
wishy-wash- y
DON W. LUHK.
a: editor bolt, as now seems probable, those fol
Steereaeatatlea,
WMn
lowers of Bryan are going to believe
f. toBoaas.
Church Work Offers Large Farmers Jubilant Over Pros
fsrswH
he can be elected.
taioa.
No one of the prominently mention
taster Keareaeatattre.
Held for Those Studying Un- - pects and Will Ship Canta
ed candidates can hope to go Into the
RALPH R. Ml I.I.KIAN.
M rack Maw, Mew lark.
major
'convention with a
usual or Chronic Conditions
loupes to Eastern Markets;
tatara
a eeona-Haamatter at la ity. It Is likely that Champ Clark
In
Religious
peatoffirw at Albuquerque, K a)., ender set
Work.
Celebrate on Fourth.
will have only a little more than a
at Cvatreea of March (, U7I.
majority
delegates.
bare
of
If
the
TH
THB
atOHNINf
JOtTRNAI
I
LBaliino Krt;Bi.rrw rnvrn or new Taft shall be the nominee of the Chi
Beveral specialists In church enter (Snevtal rarreaaaaaraee fa Mara
i;pOBTINO TH) JftINCt-PI.- cago convention,- and Roosevelt doee prise
MEXICO.
las learaalt
will attend the conference to
PAWTT
or
TUB HKPUBMCAJt
fonaiea, ,n. M., June iv. rorlaies
AM. TTIB TIMS AMD TUB kfgTHnt
not bolt, there le little doubt that be held at the First Methodist church
and
Portah-- s va"ey are at last
OP THI REI'UBMCAM FARTT WHIN
the
Clark will be the nominee.
But If today and tomorrow. There Is as coming Into their own. Three years
IIIQHT.
TMIr
cer- - ,ar"e a neld for specialists In religious ago
Roosevelt
nearly
Is
bolt,
should
it
Laraar elmlatlefl than sap ether Hpf
what Is now the prosperous little
profession.
a naw anin, Tea anif pa par la juaw tain that Bryan's friends will Insist work as In any other
They are studying the. unusual or the city of Portales was only a little vil
aiaaica iai a vary oar la tna aaar.
on the
role and probably chronte
conditions whose solution lies lage, the Portales valley which now
TlftMl Cir RUnHCRIPTIOM.,.
force his nomination. '
DAM.' bir carrier, ana svml
outside methods that are usual and boast of the largest electric irrigaPaTir. r mail, aaa mnata
There will be strenuous opposition normal.
tion plant in the world was a valley
te this policy by New Tork. Ohio and
Some of the boards of home mis mat waa givea up entirely to dry
Tha Morning Jew-sa-t
Baa a hlcker
ratio Ihsa la aeaardad ta mar a number of the southern
states. sions are giving special attention to farming. In years of moderate rainether pap- -r In Mew MralM." Tut Aoutrl-aa- a where Bryan has never been
the farmers in this valley were
a fav. the development of the country life. fall
Xawapafrar IHreetorjr.
blessed with good crops of small
ortte. The friends of Underwood will This region is historically pastoral, grain and
vegetables, whereas now
tl.BITQDERQUII
KBW MRXICO
oppose him to the bitter end, as will and the new southwest will soon be- farming has been placed on a more
agricultural.
come
unan
offers
It
business
basis and good crops of
tbe friends of Governor Harmon. It
usual Held for modern . methods everything with the exception of tropla doubtful If this opposition can mus
which promote the social, material ical fruita are being raised. Judging
r en ri.r
ter a third of the convention.
from the present outlook for a cantaand spiritual welfare of the entire loupe
crop, Portales valley will pro- The Minnesota delegation, for Illus- community rather than develop a
auce
Uko twenty-fiv- e
thou
tration, Is or.terudbly for Wilson. But partisan constituency within the corn- - tuna something
crates or cantaloupes this sea-eo- n
In reality, every man of them favors' munlty.
and about three cars of green
tsryan.
wnen tne convention was
The summer vacation will be oean every week during the season.
A.
J.
cadwallder. an exDert canta
country
M
life institutes
held
required
positive effort on marked with
loupe grower from Rocky Ford, Colo.,
Thirst-Quenchin- g
the part of the loader to keep the held In New England, Pennsylvania, nas made Portales
0
home for the
Wicontn, Missouri, Colo past three months, his
convention from Instructing for Bryan. Indiana,
being
he
in
the
The most significant thing about the rado, and other states. Country min- employ of the t'antalouiua llrnv-nwill attend these institutes, for and produce Association of Portales,
proceeding was that the leaders were aisters
period of at least two weeks, study one oi tne largest oroduce asRocia
Demand the Genuine as made by
A.VJKX rTLAS ATIOX.
RryaBl warmest friends and the ar ing condltiona and methods
under the tiona operating In the western coun
gument used was that the Interests of leadership of experts.
try at this time. This association has
COCA-COL- A
CO..
The analyst of tbe republican situ- Bryan, In his opinion, would be hurt
contract with a Philadelphia pro
program In the aauoe
large
a
This
is
concern
they
to
are
whereas
ation at Chicago, sent out by the As- by such instruction.
furtherance of which representatives! handle the entire crop of produce that
ATLANTA, GA.
sociated Press, has had a tendency to
rtcu)tural colleges, east and west, this valley will produce for the next
In South Dakota, the winning ticket I0'
befuddle the situation in the minds of was a Wilson-Brya- n
are giving cordial asxistance. Presi five Tears. This assures truck growers
many people. Prior to the settlement there were two Clark-Brya- n ticket, though dent Butterfleld, of the Agricultural a market for their products In any
iq Our new booklet telling of
Coca-CoIn
ticket
vindication at
quantities tney may produce, at a
couege
at
Amnerst, recently gave a price
of any of the contests, according to the field, so that under any c
Chattanooga, for the asking.
ream aeries of lecture at Tale Divinity
that seems above the average. VVhcncverV
'
the Associated Frees, the following stances, Bryan wa the second choice
.
Is
It understood that most of the proschool which were most helpful
was the standing of the candidates;
duce from this valley will be shipped you see art
of the state. Several other state are suggestive. He believes that the and
en- - to Denver and New York city
as both
Whole nomtwr of delegates, 171.
in the same condition.
terprUu
which minister to the relig of these cities have great demand for Arrow think
Necessary for nomination, BIO.'
ious
products
life of the community are shorn the
X V.
of the Portales vallev. of Coca-Col- a.
Bryan's friends know he har seve
Instructed for Roosevalt and unway
being
power
average
above the
In
their
in proportion to their tnv
ral weak apot. and they do not want of
contested, 111.
neglect of the social and educational qu01it2f- - though this Is only
the
under
Instructed for Taft and unconteat- - him to run unless his election Is prac needs of the people. The agricultural
tal.
tleally assured. If Taft should be the college of Colorado will be
, ed. !91, ;
represent
valley Is developing Into one
nominee and Roosevelt should not ed on the, teaching force of the In- that thisvery
conInstructed for La Follette (no
of the
best Irrignted dlstrlcta in
lead
bolting
a
Bryan
ticket,
will
not
be
In
to
Rates park in the country. The Portales valley comheld
stitute
tests),
be
July,
prises
a
Insti-tufnominated.
a
well
Rut
in
some local
some 150.000 to 250,000 acres
if Roosevelt
Instructed for Cummins (no conand agriculture largely promoted. 1 sheep man sinks a well end has to go
to be held later In country of the best agricultural land to be FERGUSSON PUSHES
should head a second republican tickr
might mention the Minibres valley 100 feet or more for water, he cannot,
tests), 10.
Is a program that will tound anywhere that can be Irrigated
et, It Is more than likely, Bryan win towns,
Thla
BILL TO SINK WELLS
in New Mexico, around
Demiiiff. by pumping, irrigate anything, be- -,
very small cost. At present there
at
t'nlnstructed (including New York's be
a
soon
potent
a
become
factor In the are some seventy wells
the Baltimore nominee.
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more
farms cause the pumping would be too exare
where
than
there
connected up
0.
development of the entire with the .largest
ON DESERT LANDS on land that was formerly fit only for pensive, but he can afford for the
electric Irrigation
Contested, 2S4.
agricultural population of the
plant in the world, located at Porgrazing, and fit only for grazing sake of reaching the rich, grass, to
LiAWSO.Vg CAMPAIGN'.
tales, and numerous private pumping Imperial ferraeBoadeMe te JCeralng Jearaal
The statement that there aro 411
where water was accessible within a spend all that is necessary in sinking
plants
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I
operated
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Washington,
r,f
June lt.
Another Ifnai
anwlal
Rasollnc engines.
Uncontested delegates for Roosevelt
or
drive. By accident, to a great depth nnd in pumping
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to
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announcement
man
Mexico,
Fergusson,
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B.
that
New
among
made
only
of
two
the exceptional noDulatinns. froars of development with
it was found that water in Inex- from a grentcr depth in order to gel
nnd only 101 uncontested delegates some
I
In
Irrigated
ago
this
com
vigorously
pushing
time
la
before the
that Thomas W. Law. Including all who must be reached by
for hia herds,
for Taft, has led m. ny to believe thnt son,
,neaaway Unit has mittee on irrigation and public lqnds haustible quantities could bo pumped and make valuable
ana
of "frvusied finance" fame, had some language other than Rngllsh ui!.iru-from wells and farms could be treat, either cattle or sheep, the grazing
neen made, fn
Roosevelt has the best of K.
Portales
valley
the
will
encourage
promote
a
to
the
bill
and
to that if the cattle
man or lands."
The truth of the matter Is that decided to throw his hat In the ring Among the leadora who are to rep. soon be an irrigated valley that will sinking of wells on desert lands in ed.
resent this specialty
a
the Albuquer- o seconu to none In all respects.
Roosevelt's friends contested nearly nowa contestant for the senatorial seat que convention are at'
New
Mexico.
Dr. Thomas d
held down by the pussy-foote- d
Portales will celebrate the Fourth
all of the Taft delegations. Thati
In explaining his bill recently beaiuneit, neaa or on ininun aeuartmeht or 4uly this year In a manner thnt
p
most of those contests were puerile Is Win thro Murray Crane, we predicted In New Tork, and Dr. C. M. Steffens will give this district more publicity
a meeting of the committee, Mr,
fore
I lhun anything
shown by the fact that nearly all of that a blsarre campaign would be of Dubuque, Iowa.
ever
that
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Dr.
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is
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lnl
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?n
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by a practically unanimous vote of
of training ministers
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believe
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T. O. Ajt Conrwy, LowoU. Mm.
upon Just what sort of desert land of the state of .New
It
till
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Iudlana. eighty-fou- r
man In regions where they cannot
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past two years, the big Irrigation grase cattle and sheep now because of
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every
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them. The indication is therefore un- the people
in
general public to hear some of these
direction will Ing men to prospect for water, i,nd
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nected with the sightseeing trips. The of water. Should water be found at
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he
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DENTISTS.
Piano, household goods,
safely
reasonable
at
stored
,
era
rates. Advances made. Phone 640,. DR. J. E. KRAFT
Dental Surgsaa. '
ImproveFOH RENT Modem roosoa. Rio Th Seeurity Warehouse
$- -.
Bldg.
Phon
Barnett
f 44
Rooms
ment Co. Office: Rooms I and 4,
Grand Hotel. 619 W. Central.
Appointment Mad by Mall
Central
and
Third
block.
Grant
mod-rn- .
rooms,
FOH KENT Furnished
avenue.
218 S. Walter St1
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
FOR RENT Furnished room, private
SALE
estate.
FOR
Real
; A. G. 8UORTEL, M, D
entrance. Lady or gentleman. 111
W. Roma Ave.
Practlc Limited to Tubsrouloata
"BALE 6 .1-- 2 acre good land,
FOR
FOR RENT Two front rooms upadobs house and Hour 9 to 11. 224 H W. Central A
fenced and
Over Walton's Drug Store.
stairs, nicely furnished, with board. niittiiillrilnira. All under cultivation at
All conveniences. 416 South Third.
Candelarla. Addre John Stewart, Lo
';
W. M. SHERIDAN, M.D.
FOR RENT Neatly furnished ooms Griegos, N. M.
with board, sleeping porches; lck FOR SALE Piece of land about 2
Practice Limited to
taken; reasonable. Phone 94B.
acre in the village of La TIJeras, Genito Urinary Diseases tnd
and
cool
large,
FOR RENT Three
mountains
Just at the foot of th
airy rooms with steeping perch, from Whltcomb Spring and on tee
Diseases of the Skin.
nicely furnished, for housekeeping, line of the proposed Albuquerque
Th
and Noguchl Teats
Waasermann
modern. 610 W. Conl.
80
fruit
Eastern Railway. Has about
Salvarsan "606" Administered,
FOB. RENT NvWly furnished front trees, adobe house, alfalfa. Is IrriBtat National Bank Building,
rooms. Single or en suite, 612 N. gated from a ditch running the full
Albuquerque, New Mexloo,
Second street.
lenth of the land. This property can
F. McCanna, GEO. K. VrOOlM, M. IX
FOR RENT Cool, furnished rooms, be bought cheap. P. building.
Physician and Burgssa,
for gentlemen; close In, bath. State National Bank
,
phone.
Grant Building. .
624 N. 2nd st
Phones. Office 1121; Resldsae
FOR SALE Houses.
FOR RENT Front rooms, furnished
for housekeeping. Call at rear. ($2'
B, CXPES, M
mod- JONLPU
FOR SALE Bargain;
W. Central.
Bldg.
ern
house,, sleeping porch, fruit Hours, Suit a, m.,Whiting
p. m, 8 ). aa
4
FOR RENT Two furnlsheU rooois trees, Highlands, two blocks from car
Phones Office 1119: Re 181.
for housekeeping; will take no aiok
easy puyment. P. O. Box 135,
nor children. 628 West Lead avenuei line;
'
city.' .:
PRS. Tl'LL RAKES.
V
Throat.
AMERICAN HOTEL
FOR SALE $500 cash, balance $26 Specialists Rye, Ear, Nune,
State National Bank Bldg.
per month, like rent, will handle a
W. Central ' '
503
rhono SOU.
Rounu single, dounlo or cusultev By lovoly bungalow In the Fourth wnrd.
day or week.
Six roomi, hall and bath, two large DH. H W, JUCHARDSON
'
" REASONABLE PRICKSJ.
screened porches. Nice lawn, fruit
Physician and Surgeon,
trees,
flowers,, Lahre
vine s and
. Armljo building.
Bulte
Address
REWT- partments.
chicken yard and ' sheds.
-- FOR
Residence phone 334; Office phonallf.
'
XXX, care Journal.
FOR RENT Opposite park.
W. B. PATTERSON, M, D.
apartments, furnished or unfurnishFOR SALE
Miscellaneous.
Disease of Women and Obstetrics
ed. Steam heat, modern throughout,
Kent Bldg. ,
Phon 116.
i
Paul Teutson. 8, Grant building.
FOR SALE Good buggy ohsap.
628 E. Central Ave.
SOLOMON li. BURTON, M. Dv
FOR RENT Two rooms with bath;
Physician and ursreon. '
large sleeping porch, In modern TYPEWRITERS for sale or rent.
Barnett DI4,
Underwood Typewriter Co., $21 W. Suit 0
brick house. 1004 Forester ave,: or
'
Gold avenue. Phone 144.
phone Mrs. Frank, 136 J.
?R0TESSI0NAL NURSES.
Two housekeeping FOH KALE Good rubber tired runu- FOR RENT
rooms, furnished: close In. 407 H,
bout, cheap, good as new. Also luir
MISS JKKS1E M. BAKER,
ness. 315 N. 14th St.
Coal.
Graduate Nurse and Muaseua
FOR RENT Four modern furnish
passenger
SALE
White
Five
Treatment At Tour Home,
ed rooms, with sleeping porch. 605 FOR
, Rtoamer automobile, fully equipped 118 N. Hill Bt. .
Phon 1686J.
S. Wslter.
sacriIn
Will
perfect
condition.
and
FOR RENT Three rooms for light- - fice for quick sale. Call at 623 N. 2nd HOME comfort for the sick. Good
housekeeping. 404 North Second St. C. M. Bird,
food and ,nurslng.
Special diets,
street.
sanitary rooms. Prices reasonable.
motor,
SALE
FOR
electric
Best
references.
furnished fiat,
FOR RENT
cheap, nearly new; also , electric
Miss L. S. ALGEIt,
modern,, gas range, sleeping porch.
O. Box 565, city.
fan.
P.
Res.
223
So. llbh Kt,
Phono 127S
620 W. Silver.
Cheap.
SALE
Good
FOR
Wlnton
Slid
FOR RUNT Modern furnished
t,
with touring car body,
or
rooms, week
housekeeping
ACCOUNTANTS.
A bargain for somaon. R. L. Dod
month. Westminster. Phon. 107$
Cycle
son.
Albuquerque
Arm Co.
FOR RENT Mix rooms, modern
IL V. ROBERTSON COMPANY
apartment, gas range, sleeping FOR SALE Slightly used upright
Accountants, Auditor and
piano, exceptional bargain cash or
cottage,
porch; also modern
Syatemlser.
Amarlllo, Texas.
Albuquerque, N. M.
shade trees, cellar, etc. Apply A. W, time. 4 Grant block.
Horn
Bos 479.
ti.
Anson, $16 N. 5th St.
FOR SACF $U00 Angolu Player Pi
ano, in fin
condition, with 96

rnn

Furnished rooms: mod'
rrnt
no sick. Apply 606 W Central.
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ceived
given. Goods to remain
day of July, 1912, for all or any part session. Our rates are reasonable.
Four-rooframe, on street car
timber
dead
and see us before borrowing.
Call
merchantable
of
the
Albuquerque will be abreast of the standing or down and all or any part Steamship tickets to and from all line. East front. $100 cash, $15 per
other cHlea of the country In doing of the live timber marked for cutting parts of the world.
will buy It,
PRIVATE OFFICES Open evenings. month
honor to the birthday of "Old Glory" by a forest Officer, located on an area
A)
CO
AN
I
HOUSEHOLD
designated by a forest ' TUE 3
on yrlday, according to plans of & to b definitely
Rooms and 4, Grant Building.
officer before cutting begins. In apSOSH West Central Ave.
number of citizens who met yesterday proximately the N. H NE. tt.
,
afternoon in the offices of Attorneys iW.
, 'SB
W,
H SW.
4
FOR SALE.
14, Township
Section
li
Wllion & Lewis, in the Cromwell SB.
conW.,"
M.,
M.
15
P.
N.
brick, modern, corner,
Range
X.,
,
12600
building.
stituting a natural logging unit, withgood shade, N. 2nd. Su, close In.
There will be a big mass meeting
in the Zunl National torest, estimated
modern bungalow, lot FIRE INSURANCE AND LOANS
at I o'clock in the evening at Robin to be 1,800,000 feet B. M. of western $3700
71x160, lawn, tree,' N. 11th St.
son park, presided over by. Mayor D. yellow pine and ?,000 feet B. M. of
216 West Gold t
frame resi$4000
There will be music by I Douglas fir saw timber, log; scale more
K. B. Sellers.
75x142. N. 4th.
dence,
modern,
lot
'
.t.; terms.
at least two and probably three bands, or less. No bid or less man jz.nu per
BUNGALOW.
minute speeches by a number of thousand feet H. M. will be considered 11000 4 room house, lot 100x142,
outbuildings, city water, near Uniprominent orators, singing of na- and a depoBtt of ISOO.OO payable to
modern, shingled
"
New
versity; term.
tional airs by the crowd, led by prom- the order of the First National Rank
bungalow; hardwood, floors, nice large
brick, modern, rooms and closets, mission fire place,
inent soloists, and a number of other of Albuquerque, New Mexico, must be $4000
West Central; 81,000 Casn, Balance east front, In the beautiful West End,
exercises designed to Instill honor ana sent to that bank for each bid subt per cent,
ban mitted to the District Forester. Timreverence for the
near car line; nice home. ' Owner Is
stucco finish leaving
ner in the breast of the rising gen- ber upon valid claims Is exempt from $4200
city and is going to e!l. Easy
75x
heat,
lot
residence; hot water
eration and keep it alive In the older sale. ; The right to 'reject 'any and all
terms.'
In;
close
houses;
142,
barns,
chicken
Infori bids is reserved.
'
persons,
t further!
,
FIRK IXgvRAJfCE.
$1700 cash, balance 8 per cent.
governing
We
'. The meeting
We have a govtd company.
yesterday ' afternoon mation and regulations - Supervisor,
modern, hardbrick,
$3200
'
"forest Albuquerque, wood floors. Ore place, corner lot, want your business.,
j
was the result of the efforts of Col. salts," address Forest,"
Highlands; $700 cash, balance I
Edward Johnson, assisted by Attorney Zunt National
" f
'
Mexico."
New
per
cent.
of
.number
George H. Kiock and
'
MOVEY TO IOAN.
'"'A; O". VTAHA,
V.
others whose: patriotism Is of the
Acting. District Forester.
FIRE INSURANCE.
was
i
Johnson
Phone 57.
active sort Colonel
til W. Gold Ave."
July 2.
A. FLEISCHER,
made chairman of the mooting and June
Colonel
secretary.
John W. Wilson
,111 South Fourth Street.
NOTICE QF(SHE1UFF,S SALF.
FOR SALE Livestock, Poultry.
Borrodalle and A. A. Sedlllo took an
Next to New Postofflce
Phone 74.
Untln. im hornhv irlven. Thnt 11 ml
proceedings.
active part In the
and bv virtue oi .a writ of vendiUo nl
I'OH SALE Gentle horse, buggy,
harness, saddle; $ oleander trees.
It was decided that the occasion exDonaa Issued out of the distrh'
CHANCES.
BUSINESS
r.iirt tit thn RoVf nlh indlcial dJU!let
should be for all the citizens of AlbuCtll 214 N. Seventh. Phon 690.,,,
r,t iha tftt. nf New Mexico.' within $1.26 PER Vvukl inserting classified
querque, both American and
SALE Acclimated Missouri
FOR
and wtth this end in view andj for the county of Sierra on the
ad In IS leading paper in tn
Mammoth Jacks, I years old ' and
O. 8. Send for list. Th Dake Adver
ana .10
there will b Bpeches in both Eng- 18th- day or May,
upwrrda, $300 to $1,500 each. It takes
lish and Spanish. The members of dimniHii. wherebv I am commanded Using Agency, 488 Main St.. Lo An
from one to two year to acclimate
the Grand Army of the Republic, Sons to sell certain goods, chattels and real gel, or 12 Geary St.. Ann Francisco Jacks brought from lh state. Jam
of Veterans, Daughters of the Amer- estate and. all the rignt, tine ana in- FOR SALE If you want to trade D. Hand, Los Alamo. N. M.
ican Revolution, Sons of the Amerl-ca- n terest In and to the earn, heretolore " $3,000 for $4,000, here's your
Horse, buggy an.l har
Revolution, Boy Scouts, the
attached in a suit pending in the said
A nice home furnished and a FOR SALE N.
organizations of Albu- district court, being No. 1063 on the chance.
8th st.
ness. 924
good business. $2,000 cash. Owner,
rinpknt. wherein Lea McLondon Journal office.
querque and Old) Town and the pupils
S. C. W. Orpington pul
FOR SAL
of the various schools will attend and was plaintiff and C. II. Walker was
lets and 1. C. R. Red cockerels;
as many as can do so are expected defendant, and Vol U. savre was in- WANTED
We have completely fur Wonths Did." Cair at lOl W. Central
to bring small flags.
....
nished dining room and kitchen, and ave., after 4 p. m, or Sunday.
tervener, to satisfy the judgment ren
or dered In favor of the saia piainun r. want good man and wife, without
Rpuben Perrv. sunerlntendent
for
the Indian school, has promised to .. ii unit nn tn litn ia oi Aitty. children preferred, to take charge of EXTRA fine horse and buggyApply
price reasonable.
bring a large delegation of the pupils, 1912, by said district court, for the same on their own account. For rent, ISOsale;
t,
or
and
phone
St.;
8.
Walter"
fitboard the hotel manager and assist
escorted by the school band and the sum of Two Thousand Ninety-seve- r,
damages and ant. The New Orient Hotel, Silver City, Ada M. Blttner.
Dollars,
Albuquerque band .is expected to 0l
and
and
FOR, SALE Spring chickens
will sell on the 12th N. M.
eourse patriotic strains at frequent
costs of suit,
'
fresh eggs at market price. Phone
ilu nf Julv. 1912. at the hour of
FOR RENT Dwellings.
1510Wi 41$ S. Broadway.
John W. Wilson was named chair 10 o'clock a. m. of said day at the
man of the ' committee to provide tnwn nf Kiurle. New Mexico, at the
S
lay. they win, they pay. Won
room
Cheap,
boose
FOR
RENT
THEY
Buttei
speakers and music with Mr. Perry front door of the Elephant
convenience) and .big yard
four firsts, on fecona at state rair,
and .W. W. McDonald as assistants, hotel,' at public auction, to the high- 70 modern Silver.
19U, . R. C. R. I- - Reds. Mottled An- West
One feature of th affair will be the est bidder for cash, to satisfy the said
and
and B. P. Rooas. Egg
to Judgment, all of the following de- FOR RENT Three-roosinging. This will be confined
furnished conas
chicks for sale. L. E. Thomas. P. O.
patriotic airs. A trong chorus of the scribed property:
house. 916 N. Eighth St,
WANTED Miscellaneous.
Box 111, 717 East Haaeldina
best voices In the city win lead ana ' The Elephant Butte hotel, at Englu,
'
WANTED House building and gen
to New Mexico, being the identical propthe entire audience Is expected
"
WANTED Agents. .
FOR RENT.
eral Job work. Barton Keller,
Join.
The exercises will be opened erty conveyed to C. H. Walker by J.
f
f
with a prayer by Rev. C. O. Beekman. C. Brogderi, and the Instrument
houaa Highlands, WANTED Women agents to handle Phone 1292W.
Modern five-rooRev. Father Mandalar will be on conveyance being recorded on page corner lot. graded street, screened
Someone with covered
patented article that every woman WANTED
01 tn speakers.
surrey to take two ladies out driv
All the speecnes wiu 165, Rook B, bill of sale record, lu porches for sleeping, congenial neighon
per
Sell
cent
profit
190
need."
be limited to five minutes and there the office of the county clerk. Sierra bor,. Inquire 61$ 8. High St. Phone
sight. Write today. Indicator Agency, ing. 629 a Arno st.
will be selections by the bands be- county, New Mexleoi also
all the 181.
For Jeiues or Sulphur Springs, or
Douglas, Arizona.
tween each speech.
right, title, and Interest of the said
any other place In New Mexico engage
Mayor Sellers- has been requested defendant in and to the two lots FOH KENT Three rooms and sleep
Simon Garcia' horses or spring wag
HELP WANTED Male.
to issue a proclamation requesting upon which the hotel is situated, each
ing porch, with bath, newly paper
ons for your trips. Call at 1202 North
II citizen
who can do so to display being a full lot according to a map ed and painted; no sick. Call 1008
' KMIIvOYMEVr AGENCY.
Arno.
lags on their residences and places of of the town of Engle, as drawn by N. Second street.
'
'
S51.
Sf W. Silver.
riione
Dressmaking or sewing
business Friday. A special Invitation th victoria Land and Cattle Com FOR . RENT
WANTED
Furnished eottago; WANTED Mexican teamster
and
to the
n
by the day. Corner 3rd and McKIn
residents of pany, of Engle, New Mexico; also th
sleeping
porch.
$12.60. 1204 South
dny;
$2.25
$2
a
$1.78.
and
laborer.
Old Town to attend will be extended livery barn known as tne
ley. Phone 1466W.
Edith.
good hollermaker; section foreman. ,
through Sheriff Jesus Romero and a
barn and the corrals and the
'aige delegation Is expected from Improverrents and the rles and
COLIICR-Vmodern bungaFOR RENT
EMPLOMF.iT.
XV. A. OOFK
there. The teachers of the various
that mlcht be mentioned In low .nmnl.t.l. furnl.h.d Rath and Ill W. Silver. Tel. 498. P. O, Box 174.
CARPET CL3ANIHU.
echools will be urged to get out as a mortgage given by C. H. Walker to alt modern Improvements. Reasonable Wanted Carpenters for making
Phone
56. 205 E. Ontral A to,
targe a number of pupils as possible, the' said McLenden under date of the to ' responsible
part." for summer
camp
also
cook;
'forms;as the meeting Is Intended largely for 28th day of October, 1911. all being months. Mrs. E. Friink. 814 N. 11th,
flunkey,
the children and will cloee early on situated In the town of Cutter. N. M : Phone 1258.
VETERINARY SCHOOLS
UU account.
,;
right. title
WANTED
Men. $10 dally, bonanca.
mmn .11 th. dnf.ndant's
Five-rooSL
brick, bath.
F. VETERINARY COLLEGE be
The Met of speakers has not. as yet. and Interest In and to lots 1, 2. I and FOR RENT
Johnson nd Flynn pictures, ring
gin Sept. 14. No profession offer
gaa range, completer
furnished. fighter In action, accontjs, referee,
en completed and the committee 4, In block 10, Miller's addition to
opportunity, catain: rroo. i-will meet frequently between now and
rate. Inquire The arena of thousands; 18x20, 900 per equal
the town of Cutter, according to Close in. Summer
1218 Market Bt, Bas
1
W. Central.
the night of the celebration to perfect King's survey; also one heating stove, Leader,
Atwell, 172 W. Madi- Kean. Presu
eonu Burke
he plans.
one rocking chair. 18 common chairs, FOR RENT 414 8. Third St, brick. son, Chicago.
kan.ln. Imn. 1 lnnkifltf KlaSS. f T room, anoder, screened pore ha.
PERSONAL
wash stands, f Iron bed sleeping porch, window shade, rang
IMPORTANT GRAFT
HELP WANTED Female.
dressers.
LADIES $1,009 reward; I positively
steads, I mattretses and covers tor nd water paid.' Inquire Mr. Tllton- Successful
guarantee my great
to
WITNESS DISAPPEARS a iw.rf. i TiAmo rtimfort cook stove. Bogk,
WANTED
A competent woman
er
101
1
Otto
Bt,
N.
Fourth
do general housework and cooking. "monthly" remedy: safely relieves
and rooking utensils and one ice box. Dteckmann. '
Mrs,
Apply
avenue,
Copper
C22
W.
to
some of th longest most obstinate,
chinawar dishes for dining room, i
N. T. Armjlo.
San Francisco, June 19. James L. sideboard, I dining room extension
abnormal case In three to five daya;
WANTED
Positions.
girl.
Apply
WANTED
with
Kitchen
Gallagher, known as "Big Jim,"
til no harm, pain or Interference
table. 1 office table, 1 pillows, and
W. Silver.
Important witness In the San Fran-fcit'- n an the right, title and Interest in and
work: mail $1.5. Double Strength
as
position
By
gentleman,
WANTED
Remedy
Bouthington,
$2.00. Dr. F. T.
graft prosecution, who dlsap-i- t to the two town lots aforesaid In th"
luiAkkMntf nf tla1 nlMltllR. No
WANTED To Buy.
Co.. Kansas City. Ma
about two years ago, was In town of Engle. N. M.
Highest ref
objection
to
i
risfwjxrjxsxrtJj''J'
Oakland, across the bay from
this
Dated at Ilillsboro. N. M, May list. erence. Box
Joumsl.
WANT to biry. Jtwv cow. Hx Is. FOR RENT
Rooms with Board
cU. Saturday and Sunday.. He left 1912.
t night and his presenet whereWILLIAM C KENDALL
DRESSMAKING.
Miscellaneous.
RENT
FOR
rate $1 per day.
M.
hoard:
ROOM
and
abouts are unknown.
Sheriff of Sierra County. H.
piuim ihi.i.
11 amnk Rr,ilinr.
Ilstr1ct Attorney Fickert gave th
Jone
Mm. X. T. MrtMgtilr.
DESK room for rtnt. with use of
appearancs' of Oallagher as the
IARlX)Ra.
DRKSKMAKHia
phone, swan Realty Co, ill West
TRUNKS AND BAGS.
FOR SALE Furniture.
ae of his Inability to proceed with
f
Santa F Tailor Shop.
' graft raae. If was learned about FOR sVALIi First cutas piano
s.
818
nm.
BU1T
tour
Pbo4tl2.
t'(H RENT First class twim,
FOR RELIABLB TRUNKS.
r aco that OalUMTgher was living
bags, go to the
any point In
band
w.gon
driver,
CASES
1499-and
snd
ist
Phone
St.
th
K.
j Canada, and he was reported to
by day. week or I Albuquerque Trunk factory. Repair
d;fn-e- .
Koll-to- p
ave said he never would return to FOR SALE:
and flat-to- p
from Journal Want Ads reasonabU
Results
care Journal. bag. Phono 422. 299 South Second
Tourist,
Address
month.
'
block.
X.
Cromwell
Frauclsc
cesk. lioosa,
,
--

.

TUC- miTDNAI
-,
ww.w-

l ITi

iirAiarri

MONEY TO LOAN
OK TIAitiJSK. Albuquerque,
Citizens Hold Meeting and Per- I isALei
Sealed rt t
New' Mexico. June 1,
nlnnos. orirans. horses.
also on
fect Plans for Monster Cele bids marked outside "General Notice, wagons and other chattels;
'june 1, 1912, Zunl" and addressed to salaries and warehouse receipts; as
as
high
8180.00.
as
bration in Robinson Park on the District Forester, Forest Service, low as 810.00 and
Loans are quickly made and ' strictly
re
will
be
Mexico,
New
Albuquerque,
)".
Time one month to one year
Friday Evening,
up to and including th 6tn private.
In your pos-

'

'

Kpanlsh-America-

...

..

'

n,

,

:

,

'

80-1-

m

,

run-abou-

music rolls. Mrs. McQueen

North High street.

MANICURIST.

Gray, 236

'

LOST.

Mrs. C. G. Rite. Telephone 1281,
614 N. sth St.

m

LOST Black and white shepherd.
Return to 611 North Fourth street
snd receive reward.
LOST tillk umbrella, gold hundle,
Inlaid with pearl, mime on handle,
Mattle A. Tompkins.
Please notify
60S West Silver.
Phone 809.
LOST Man's Waltham watch with
fob, Commandery eharm.
Return
Room 2, Stern Bldg.; reward.

THE STAGE FOR THE HOT
SPRINGS OP JF.ME7, N. M,
Leaves Albuaueraue Dostofflce
dally except Sundays at 6 a. m.

Can carry three Daasena-erat a
time. First comes, first served.
For tickets apply to
GAVI.XO tiAIMXl. Prop.
SIS K. Pacific Ave. Phono HA
a

Spanish-America-

"

my-thin-

ir

!

con-'ci.-

Frels.

209-21-

out-of-to-

I.

11-1-

te

TO EXCHANGE.
Modern
FOR EXCHANGE
house with sleeping porch, close In,
Highlands,
for ranch or city unimproved. P. O. Bog 266. city.

SANTA FE TIME TABLE.

BI 'SIN' ESS LOT. Imogen. Texas.
$250; 7 lots To bin 'a addition to EI
Paso, $K0O; 1 lot and half, LaaCrtices,
Cruces, liif.O;
$150; 100x144 feet,
half Interest In 2 lots In Vaughn,
$126; 4 lots In Tularona, $400; 4 lots
All of the above
In Wlllard, $300.
Effective Jaaaary
isir.
good, clear titled property. Will trad
Weetboand.
for anything of equal value. What
Depart
have you to trader Addrese P. O. no. I Cal Express Arrtvae
7:20p
box 678, Albiiouerou".
8,
No.
Cal. Limited ...10:i6a 11:86a
Exp ..10:10p 11:06a
No. 7 Mex.-Ca- L
No, Cal. Fast Mall . .11:600 ll:4ta
No. 19 Do Lux Thursday
Al'CTIOV NOTICE.

Ls

4

...

We will have another big furniture
union In a few days. Anyone hav
ing any furniture to dispose of can
send It In to be sold. We always get
the crowds snd guarantee best re
sults.
It will be to your advantage to see
us If you contemplate selling.
We buy furniture of houses In their
entirety, for rash.
' FRANK AFCTIOY CO,
Puunr &7 nr 123.

Results from. Journal Want Ads

8:lp
:M

only

8:86a
Eaatboand.
2:66p
No. t Tour. Exp,
No, 4 Limited
6:96p
6:66p
No. I East Exp.
No. 10 Overland Fxp. . 8:99
No. 29 D Lux Wednes
day only
9:69s
E3 Paeo Tratas.
No. 19 Mex, Exp
No. 816 El Paso Pass.

.....

'

6:a

:St

:6p
T:96p
:

:lv
lt:l
tigs

.
No. 81 K. C, 4k Chi.
Chi. :S0
No. 814 K. C.
mm
Roswctl, Uovls
No. 611 Pecos VaL gas. . .....T:l
No. IIS Aabas
..:16s

9x..

.

P. 4. JOUNSOX, Agcot.
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Crescent Hardware Company
Raages, Rom rtrutahxnff Goods, Cattery, Tools, Iron pipe.
Valves end Fittings, PI ma Mac Ilea Una. Tla and Copper Work.
I W. CKNTB.AL AVE.
THLKrilUIIH BIB
anvea,

i

It sell

I

Remember to ask for
MATTHEWS

CHEMICALS
No.

Acid Acetic

TELEPHONE ORDERS, Je,

pet..

t

f

.IS

pet.. S Iba
Pyro Crystals
Acid

0

21

1

Acid Acetic

lb
No.

28

tt
A Rogers'

tMIMIMMHMIM

It

yf- - A. Lamb, a salesman for minln -machinery, la spending a few day In
Albuquerque, on hia way from Den
ver to New Mexico mining towns.
Special communication of Temple
lodge No, . A. F. A A. M.. thia even
ing at T:S0 o'clock for work. In the
M. M. decree.
All visiting brethren
ar welcome. ' By order of the W.
M Harry Braun, aecretary.
The Cltl tons' league held a meeting
last night, but those present declined
to give out any information regarding
rhat wa done. It is reported atepa
looking toward the abolition of the
red tight district were taken.
Simon Neustadt, of Los Lunas, is
Pending a day or so in Albuquerque.
Joe. Sheridan, state mine Inspector,
arrived' last night from Santa Fa and
will remain here a day or two before
going on to his home at Silver City.

PHOTO
Supplies

VELVET ICE CREAM

Silverware Coupon in Every Sack of

1 us
Acid
Pyro

Acid

lb
Pyro

TUESDAY, JUNE 11, 1912.

20

Crystals,
SO

Thirty-seve-

Cryatala,

Indiana,

n

thlrtv

SENATOR FALL IS

NOTICE THE LONG LAPEL,
WITH THE , LOW NOTCH;

BAfJOUETTED AT

NOTICE THE PERFECT WAY
THE FRONT OF THE COAT

THE SHAPE
OVER THE HIPS. ' IT SHOWS
'
YOU THE
HANGS:

ALVARADO

Hart Schaffner

Three Rivers Statesman Reaf
firms His Allegiance to Albuquerque and to State; Affair
is

AND

& Marx

WAY OF RAKING CLOTHES,
AND THERE ARE NO BET
TER ONES MADE.

Non-Partis-

r.f

mem from the local Indian tohool. "What the matter with A. B. Fall?
We'll tell you a suit like this, in
He's all right!
and the others from Truxton Canyon,
1
A I u in Powdered,
.
ere panaengers for Rocky Fold Inst He's the fellow that haa the call.
l
IS
any of a large number of fancy
He's the fellow beyond recall.
night on No. 8. bound for tha
S
Alum Powdered
He'a
fellow
weaves,
the
at $18. $20. $25. $30.
and
beat
that
all,
them
cantaloupe fields of Colorado to
50
Iba.
He's all right!"
work this summer.
Chroma Alum, 1 lb... .25
This was the refrain of a rollicking
. ,1
rWknt
Mr. Md
tttro
Chrome Alum, 6 iba.. 1.00
daughter. Beasie. left yeaterday after- - '"""M.1"" wa" un hy a lovb" buneh
Hydrochlnone, 1 ox.. .15
last
noon for Toronto.
Hydrochlnone, 14 lb.. .IS
Canada,
where f A'buquerqueans. who gathered
portico OL me AIV8- they will visit a brother of Mr
Hydrochlnone,
lb.. ,0
honor to Senator Al
m rado no,el to
Whll in th.
Hydrochlnone, 1 lb... LIS
ih Th.ni. .i
visit their son at Buffalo, N. Y.. and , bert B. Fall. It was a
Rhodol (Metol), I oa. .55
The Central Avenue.
garnering, prominent democrats mingKhodol,
lb
1.75
other relatives at Midland. Mich.
ling
equally
with
prominent
republiPotassium FerricysnThe Foreign Missionary society of cans In their praise of New
Clothier
Mexico's
ALBUQUERQUE
VEGAS
20
SANTA ROSA
Ide. 1 ox,
the W. C. T. U. will meet this after- junior senator.
Bromide,
Potaulum
noon with Mra. M. J. Butler, 717
It was the concensus of opinion
1 oa
.IS
This is the home of Hart Schaffner N
East atreet, from 2 to S o'clock. Thla that
Senator Fall always gets whatSodium Carbonate, 1
will be flower day, and all attending ever he goes after,
LAUNDRY
Marx clothes.
goes
he
that
after
25
lb
Hut ScktrM ft Mux
are requested to bring flowers, which everything in sight
and that every- Orrrff
Sodium Carbonate, S
are to be distributed to the sick.
"
thing he goes after Is right The keyIba
.85
WHITE
Frederico Chaves, delegate to thn note waa sounded by Francis E. Wood. the appropriation for his department i hard at work to catch up for many
Sodium Sulphite. (An- iciiuuuimn national convention, ar tne toim master and most of the would not be passed until the bill be- - I months to come.
hydroua), 1 lb
30
WAGONS
rived laat night from hla home at apeakera who followed, echoed this came a law, and he withdrew hia ob- - j The coming of July 1st Is welcomed
Sodium Sulphite (An
wiliard, and will remain here until sentiment.
jectlons. This could not have been like no other date on the Santa F,
hydroua) 5 Iba.... 1.00
he leaves for Chicago to attend the
The gathering was a
d
done If it had not been that the sena- - for that date ends the cutting and
convention. He declared last night one In every respect. , There was no tors from the western states united (slashing of expenses that practically
TOII-on- s
that he was for Rooaevelt fjr the politics in the affair. CoL D. K. n. with the democratic senators.
puts all improvement work, with the
LANTKUNS
Sellers, the democratic mayor of the
nomination.
"We may have our little differ exception of that authorized by speIEVKMPIXG OTTTTT8
Dava Coombs, proprietor of the city, was the first speaker on the pro
but down in our hearts wo are cial budget, at a stand still, and In
EMLAIua.N'U OITFITH
gram, and Felix H. Lester, the former all for the welfare of the general pub addition, cripples the regular mainteFashion
cafe,
which
been
FAPKK8
closed
has
Cadertakera aad
for some time, has returned from an democratic muyor, waa another prom lic. Soma of us are republicans and nance of both equipment and propFILMS
Prompt Service Pay or Night.
extended stay In California and will ineni guest. Democrats paid hom some of ua are democrats, but we all erties.
PLATES
Telephone 7S. RhUmm aaa
reopen the restaurant at an earlv age to the public spirit and patriot stand for what we believe to be right
EVERYTHING AT LOW-f- T
J Klrons Bin, Copper and SatMd.
, NOTICE.
date. Mra. Coombs and little girl ism or republicans, and republicans Some of the warmest and oldest
PIUCEK.
d
Closed, Dally
Grocery Company.
In ac friends that 1 have are democrats.
stopped at Faywood Hot Springs on were equally
the way home, where they will remain nowieuging tne honesty of nurnoae They know that whenever I can do so We feel much obligated to our
or democrats.
I will help the republican party, but
and can only aay that this
aeveral weeks.
It was the concensus of opinion that that when It comes down to matters time we are closed indefinitely.
B.
L
family
and
Morris
left
last
la the event that you should
C. W. DAILY, Manager,
night for St. Louis, from where Mr. while Senator Fall does not keep hla of vital Interest to the public welfare,
not receive your morning paper,
residence In
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